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        About

        
            The sound of the rock band Golden Fin is defined by crunchy guitar tunes, a heavy bass sound, flying drums and
            melodic vocal lines. The band consists of Teresa (Drums, Vocals), Max (Vocals, Guitar), Tim (Bass) and
            Sascha (Vocals, Guitar).
        

        
        
            Get in touch: 

            👉 Instagram

            ✉️ mail@goldenfin.band
        

        Concerts

         
            25. Mai `24, @ Kasseturm Weimar
           
            12. Jun `24, @ Gramont City Festival Apolda

            15. Jun `24, @ Krämerbrückenfest Erfurt

            

                24. Feb `24, @ Gerberstraße Weimar

                20. Nov `23, @ Rosenkeller Jena

                17. Nov `23, @ Kasseturm Weimar

                21. Jun `23, @ Fête de la musique Jena

                07. Jul `23, @ Thüringen Grammy Finale Gotha

                25. May `23, @ Sommer, Sonne, Sömmerda

                06. Apr `23, @ Kasseturm Weimar

                28. Mar `23, @ Rosenkeller Jena

                17. Mar `23, @ Klanggerüst Erfurt

                03. Mar `23, @ Almose Rastenberg

                15. Oct `22, @ Grünberger 37 Berlin

                03. Sep `22, @ Summer Lounge Weimar

                ...
            

        
        Videos

        	👉 Geriatric Tragedy
	👉 Footstep in a Flower Field
            
	👉 Fallen Sunflower Samurai
            
	👉 Suck That Dust
	👉 Won't Believe
            


        Pictures

        

        

        More

        	👉 Biography
	👉 Songs
	👉 Links
	 
	💾 Tech Rider
	💾 Logo Download
	💾 Band Photo
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                    "Golden Fin – Thüringens beste Newcomer 2023 stellen sich vor"
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                Rock music with heavy bass, flying drums, fat guitars and floating melodies.
                


                Max and Sascha started making music back in 2006. A lot untuned guitars later, both met drummer Teresa
                at
                her last concert with the band Mirage. From 2010 the band was called Sold Out and recorded more than 30
                songs on 3 albums: Turning Leaf, Urban Smoke and Even Scale. Some songs like Blue Lights or Color The
                Intent from those records are still performed by the band today.
                
br>
                In Fall 2016, after 2 years break, finally Tim joined on the bass. The last missing piece in the puzzle.
                The band is called Golden Fin since then and released their first EP on 2021 with the songs: Vulcano,
                Blank Page and Sand Runs Quick.
                


                The band published 3 songs in 2023 under the release name "Fat Meep". Golden Fin was announced as one of
                the top newcomers from Thuringia as they reached the final round of the Thüringen Grammy.
                


                In 2024 Golden Fin published the 3 songs "Geriatric Tragedy", "You Alone" and "Who Cares" under the name "Magic Heartz".
                In addition the first songs on Vinyl are available since then.
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                Songs

            

            
                All songs listed here are written, recorded and performed by Golden Fin.
            

            
                
                    Blank Page

                    [image: Golden Fin - Blank Page - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2021
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Links: 	
                                👉 Spotify
                            
	Lyrics:	You tried to paint my world in black and white, but all I see is grey

                                

                                You built a maze of thousand lines, pictures rewind, I guess I'm colorblind 

                                

                                A blank page that you could not fill

                                - though you tried with all your heart.

                                But only time will tell

                                - if we can find our matching blue.

                                This frame was never built to last

                                - but all your colors will remain.

                                You had answers but I never asked

                                - the comfort came against my will

                                

                                Days became nights and so did we, with all these lights I could not see.

                                

                                Behind your walls of ash and ink, it was your blue that let me sink.

                            


                

                
                    Blue Lights

                    [image: Golden Fin - Urban Smoke - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2011
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Links: 	
                                👉 Download
                                    mp3
                            


                

                
                    Bright Eyes

                    [image: Golden Fin - Even Scale - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2014
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Links: 	
                                👉 Download
                                    mp3
                            
	Lyrics: 	
                                Tell me all your lies, I can't take

                                I know you are right for god sake

                                

                                Give me your bright Eyes

                                

                                Show me all your rooms.You can't hide!

                                I know you are soon by my side.

                                

                                We are up all the night

                                You close your golden eyes

                                We are up all the night

                                A moment of endless time

                                

                                And you just take me home

                                you tell me your lies

                                you are in my mind

                                take me home

                                you are in my mind

                                

                                you take me home

                                tell me your lies

                                you are in my mind

                                you take me home

                                we will be drawn in wine

                                you are the sun and moonshine

                                

                                give me your hand

                                give me your head
                            


                

                
                    Color The Intent

                    [image: Golden Fin - Color The Intent - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2013
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Links: 	
                                👉 Spotify
                                👉 YouTube
                            
	Lyrics: 	
                                far, we are too far, we are nowhere

                                pinch me if it's true, I can't breath

                                

                                you've send me nowhere again

                                bloody nails framed in blue

                                we've stopped to color the intent

                                you wear this paranormal scene

                                

                                are we one of those, are we nowhere?

                                keep me in the mood that we are closer

                                

                                you've send me nowhere again

                                bloody nails framed in blue

                                we stopped to color the intent

                                use wear this paranormal scene
                            


                

                
                    Days Like This

                    [image: Golden Fin - Turning Leaf - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2010
	Written By: 	Golden Fin


                

                
                    Fallen Sunflower Samurai

                    [image: Golden Fin - Fat Meep - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2023
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Lyrics: 	
                                It’s a sunny day

                                With you on the trail

                                What a lovely day

                                When you are around

                                

                                It's a lying me

                                when there is nothing left to say

                                a second lasts

                                your lips, eternity

                                

                                Come on!

                                Lay back to the stars

                                I know we won‘t stay here

                                

                                let’s heal the clowns

                                make the fun all real

                                let’s wear the crowns

                                which we should own my dear

                            


                

                
                    Footstep In A Flower Field

                    [image: Golden Fin - Urban Smoke - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2011
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Lyrics: 	
                                With all the words in your mouth you swear

                                and the eyes of the guys are shining so much brighter

                                when the world would be a flower field

                                you are the lawn mower

                                

                                give me your nose

                                give me your eyes

                                give me your hair

                                show me your game

                                show me your mask

                                show me your masterplan

                                tell me to take

                                tell me I don't break all your plans

                                take all my dreams

                                only for playing

                                they break so well, well

                                

                                watch withered plants on the windowsill

                                can't get my eyes on focus

                                your appearance like a sea in the winter

                                cold and deep
                            


                

                
                    Geriatric Tragedy

                    [image: Golden Fin - Magic Heartz - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2023
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Links: 	
                                👉 Spotify
                            


                

                
                    Never Coming Back

                    [image: Golden Fin - Turning Leaf - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2010
	Written By: 	Golden Fin


                

                
                    Rain

                    [image: Golden Fin - Urban Smoke - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2011
	Written By: 	Golden Fin


                

                
                    Sand Runs Quick

                    [image: Golden Fin - Sand Runs Quick - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2021
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Links: 	
                                👉 Spotify
                            
	Lyrics: 	
                                Hold your face and your haze over water

                                What do you mean with the sand runs quick?

                                Can rewind and delete all the bad minds

                                Keep all the blank pages for the new lines

                                

                                All the dust on you tongue leads to thunder

                                Get out of the recurring route

                                Let your steps mark a good sign

                                We are gonna sailing until we are fine

                                

                                The wall is just as tall as you

                            


                

                
                    Suck That Dust

                    [image: Golden Fin - Fat Meep - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2023
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Lyrics: 	
                                A stone in your shoe makes you dance so funny

                                While everyone else is limping here

                                Sometimes the wall to the door is missing

                                And everyone else graves for the key

                                

                                You stay at home

                                You play alone

                                You suck that dust as gold on your tongue

                                

                                You plant flowers in every pothole

                                And all people stare annoyd

                                Everyone is getting fat and loud

                                Just like their cars

                            


                

                
                    Take Some Time
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                    	Year: 	2010
	Written By: 	Golden Fin


                

                
                    Vulcano

                    [image: Golden Fin - Vulcano - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2021
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Links: 	
                                👉 Spotify
                            


                

                
                    Who Cares

                    [image: Golden Fin - Magic Heartz - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2011
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Links: 	
                                👉 Spotify
                            
	Lyrics: 	
                                I wanna know how much is the flight

                                To see whales in a river dancing in white

                                

                                smell on your finger, are you able to smell the Smoke

                                do you linger for the next step to go

                                

                                follow me into the sun

                                follow me into and run

                                

                                Show me the exit to be

                                Someone who is not like me

                                

                                Take all the hot deals and put them under your skin

                                Change the sides, who loses and who wins?

                                

                                I am the evil one, how could I complain?

                                Looking for someone left to blame

                            


                

                
                    Won't Believe

                    [image: Golden Fin - Urban Smoke - Cover]
                    	Year: 	2011
	Written By: 	Golden Fin


                

                
                    You Alone
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                    	Year: 	2023
	Written By: 	Golden Fin
	Links: 	
                                👉 Spotify
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